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BEBEA KENTUCKY

AN APPEAL FOR AID

Hundred of Indian at Cook Into
Alnaka Are Slowly Dying

of Starvation

Tacoma Wash Nov 12 Mrs
James Smith just returned from
Cooks Inlet Alaska says ithat fully
half of the thousand Indians in th
section comprising five tribes are
slowly dying of starvation The In i
flux of white prospectors has result J
in the killing of much game antI tl
Indians are thus deprived of food and
of furs for clothing They dried salt
mon last summer but not enough to
go around and winter finds 400 to G-

Oof

C
them without enough food to last

until December
Mrs Smith who is the wife of a

wealthy miner divided her stock of
provisions with the destitute Indians
and now appeals for further aid Most
of these Indians belong to the Urn
sinn church but it is powerless t
help them Unless provisions arc sent
in by steamer at once she says hunt
dreds will surely die While living a t
Grays Harbor eight years ago Mr
Smith then Mrs Martha White
hwnm into the surf and rescued three
shipwrecked sailors from drowning
for which congress voted her a medal

SOUTHERN YARN MILLS

A Ilnn For Controlling the Sale e

of Their Product Sly
Special ARentu

Charlotte N C Nov 12TIle great
majority of tho yarn mills of the
south have entered into the plan of
controlling the sale of their prod ¬

acts by specially appointed agents
Mills representing an aggregate o-

4b097
t

producing spindles have algal
lied their agreement to the now well

proposerby 1

1

by the board of governors of the
Southern Cotton Spinners associa ¬

lion The object of the plan is that
the selling of southern cotton yarn-
he placed in the hands of n limited
number of northern commission mer ¬

chants ten or eightwith n view t
the reduction of selling costs and the
prevention of speculation in the pro ¬

duct of southern yarn mills by the
middlemen or commission merchants

The fact that mill men represent ¬

big KO great a number of spindles
have agreed practically Insures the
Milrevs of the plans of the Soutlic
Cotton Spinners association

OUR EXPORTS

Monthly Statement Imnril fly tI
II n mill of SliitlHtlcH Comnnrl

mo n vilh Lnt October

Washington Nov 12The monthl
statement of the exports of domestic
products issued by the bureau of sta ¬

fishes shows that during October the
exports were as follows comparisons
Lfiiig made with October 1899

Hrendstuffs 21013833 decrease
21JS000 cattle and hogs 12892351

Increase 652000 provisions 13034
320 decrease 7M000cotton 60391
107lncrease 32043000 mineral oils
6129079 decrease 463000 Total

for the month 105260089 net in ¬

crease 29398994 For the last ten
months the total was 655018873 an
increase as compared with the corre ¬

sponding period in 1599 of 52055
000

ELECTRIC PLANT BURNED

tThe Street Cnr Synlem at Norfolk
Vn llnilly Crippled Or n

Iliin lron Fire

Norfolk Vn Nov 12The car
sheds nnd electric plant of the Nor-
folk

¬

Railway and Lighting Co in
I Iluntcrsville a suburb of Norfolk

wai totally destroyed by fire early
Sunday morning Fiftytwo cars and
the electrical machinery were destroy ¬

ed The loss is 150000 cowered by
Insurance The street car system was
badly crippled Sunday A fuse from
n car in the barn is supposed to have
started the fire The fire depart
mclit saved fJJe local distributing de ¬

pot of the Standard Oil Co which ad-

Joins
¬

the sheds

TRAINS COLLIDE

KlKht IerNon Were Killed nnd Fif ¬

teen Wounded at Clioliey
Ierol France

Paris Now 12Eight persons were
killed and 15 wounded in n collision
between a suburban train and an ex¬

press Saturday mornlg at Cholsey
Irroi The suburban train was enter ¬

Ins the station to allow the express
to pass nnd the accident occurred
then the suburban train being tele
coped The wreckage was complete
sod the line was blocked for hours

The Arkanna Launched
Newport News Va Nov 12The

monitor Arkansas was launched at the
shipyard The event was very sue
cruiful and the ship rode out on the
Tames river without leaning to star-
boarde or port Miss Bobble Newton
Jones daughter of Gov Jones of Ar¬

kansas christened the monitor as it-
t started down the ways

American euel Ashore
London sow 12 According to the

lltmg Kong correspondent of the
Dally Moil the American ship Benja ¬

min Sewall Capt A M Sewall which
arrived at HongKong prior to SepI
teniber 29 from Freemantle whereI
she left August 9 was driven
luring the typhoon Friday night

CITY OFMONTICELLOT-

wentyFive Dead Bodies of the
Wrecked Steamer Recovered

The Dig Vessel Foundered Saturday
Mnrtilnsr and All Hut Pour of

Those on Hoard Lost Their
Lives In the Water

Yarmouth N S Nov 12The-
It shore of this county for ten mile

east and west Js strewn with the
wreckage of the hull and cargo of the-

re steamer City of Montlcello which
foundered Saturday morning nnd 23

bodies of victims of the disaster have
been recovered from the era which ia
still raging with terrific fury

Many people have assembled at
Kockvillc near where the first body
carne ashore and numerous relatives
of members of the crew who nearly
nil belonged to points on this coast
have arrived to identify the dead

The bodies arc arranged in n room-
o In the public hall and Coroner Fuller

who held an lagers gave on opinion
of accidental drowning Alt the
bodies arc terribly battered

s-

light
The lust lady was found at day

when Ole Zinc lifeboat which
seas supposed by the survivors of the
first bout to have been swamped was
discovered on the shore A few yards
distant were the bodies of Mr Eb
dridgo a passenger Second Engineer
Poole Mr tripp a traveler for McGee
Sons of St John N B and the body
of a seaman All four haul life belts
around them At short intervals
nlorg the beach 11 more bodies were
found making 15 discovered up to
noon Sunday They had all evidently
come ashore in the lifeboat and were
killed on striking the beach not one
escaping

The body of Capt Harding of the
Montlcello has been found at Picnics
Point encircled with n life belt and
fully dressed An unknown body
supposed 1o be that of a traveler for
a western boot and shoe firm has been
found at the same place with the
bodies of Elsie McDonald and Second-

s Ofllcer Murphy recovered Saturday
Of the members of the crew whose
bodies were secured Copeland and-

o Bcnhani were not known to be on
board until their bodies were identl
fiat They were not on the ships are
ticks having joined for the trip only
Several bodies are still unidentified
One body was recognized Sunday even
fag le John Richmond of Essex X
II a traveler for n boot and shocifirmhavernbeen n passenger

Some difficulty was encountered
in figuring out the total Ions of life
an a number of passengers joined the-

e Montlcello at St John without first
registering at the booking office
They bought their tickets on board

A revised list of the members ofofficeJshows that the officers and crew num
bered 28 of whom Third Officer Flem
Ing Wilson Cook a deck hand and
Miss Smith the stewardess were
saved

The total number of people who
were on board is now placed at 36

The four survivors are Capt SmithI1emlngi
Smith The three men saved agree
that the cause of the disaster was
briefly

The steamer was pounded for
hours by sea and gale sprang a leak
and filled became unmanageable
broke apart and foundered

The sen is not remembered to have
been so heavy on this coast for many

yearsMINOR
ENGAGEMENTS

Scouting 1st the Philippine Itmnlted
In the Death of Americana

lea Were Wounded

Manila Nov 12The results of tin
elections in the United States have
been quietly received here So far ai
the Philippines are concerned no
noticeable change in the situation
hasensued nor is any liki ly to occut
in the immediate future They art
for the greater part noncommittal
News of the outcome will slowly work
its way through the country to the
armed Insurgents where the nsHiir
ances of the leaders that Mr Bryan
would certainly be elected must firs
be oercomejLast weeks scouting resulted in sev
oral minor engagements with whatI
the officers report as Small casual
ties namely four Americans killed
and ten wounded

Gambler Killed Or a Pollcrman-
SI Joseph Mo Nov 12lolict

Officer Charles Scott after midnight
shot and killed Thomas Smith a gam
bier It is alleged that Smith accused
Scott of having had an article pub
lished reflecting upon him Scott de
nied the charged when it as alleged
Smith undertook to assault the offi ¬

cer and the shooting followed The
tffrny tf90k place In the barroom 01I
the Commercial clubcGalveston Get 11B371

Galveston Tex Nov 2John Scaly
treasurer of the Galveston relief fund
makes the following statement Dona
tions received October 25 to date
lli351 of which 6771 was received

through Mayor Jones Previously uc
knowledged 1140363 total to date
1153719

Gen BadenFowell III
London Nov 12Gen BadCnPor

ell according to the Cape Town corJ
recpondent of the Dally Mall batt
contracted enteric fever hut his eau g

dltion is not serious

MODERN ROAD LAWS

hate Legislature la Every Port ol
Thli Great Country Should lie

Aske4 io Paul Them I

Workers In the good road movement
In this country nre hoping for a mate ¬

rial advancement of their cause na a
result of the rapid Introduction of
nutomobllcr Thc impulse toward bet
ter highways caused by the bicycle Is
likely to be repeated In Intensified
form now that n new device calling for
smooth surfaces has been perfected es-

pecially as the higher cost of the auto ¬

matic vehicle 1 calculated to cause ita
owner to demand proportionate con ¬

sideration The serviceability of tIle
automobile increases In a ratio with
the smoothness of the way The elec¬

trio vehicle having a limited capacity
Is especially affected by rough roads
which Increase the demand upon the
batteries for a given length of run
The roarl use of these contrivances Is
rapidly becoming their chief feature
and hence the hope that Influences too
strong to be Ignored will be felt by
state legislatures to Induce them to
pass modern road laws calculated to re-

form
¬

the highways The process of
teaching the rural voter by object les ¬

sons that his best Interest lies with a
better road and consequently a more
liberal system of construction and re-

pair
¬

does not produce the results re¬

quired It is slow work to drive the
truth through the sloth and prejudice
which hue contributed to tbe evolu ¬

tion of the worst system of country
roads In any civilized country Too
frequently the farmer still holds to the
narrow tire and kills his horses and
loses his markets and wastes his profits
to haul his products through the mire
or over rough ways that rattle his wag-
ons

¬

to pieces long before their time It
has become apparent that the farmer
must be helped despite himself and
the good work already done by the de ¬

partment of agriculture and tbe League
American Wheelmen and by Individual
bicyclists must be furthered by the
chauffeurs The owners of automo ¬

bile will soon fled It to their Interest
to take a hand In the propaganda and
with this help the good work may
progress to the point of extensive addi ¬

tions to the decent highways of the
country during the next few years

s needed In every state Is a stilt
law putting a premium on smooth
roads and a tax on bad ones establish ¬

lag a system of rebates from the coun ¬

ty taxes on nil wagon tires three Inches
or more In width and providing the ma ¬

chinery for the uniform enforcement
of such a statute Even the most be ¬

sighted community can appreciate the
logic of a road tax nnd with Intelligent
honest supervision to see that the road
work Is properly done most of the
abominations now called by courtesy
roads should speedily give place to
hard smooth well kept highways
bringing business to the farmers and
opening up the country to settlement

Washington Star

MAKING A FISH POND

The Rest Way of Ctlllsln the Sur-
plus Water on Farm IIHYlH-

arArteitan Welt

Many farmers who have an artesian
well or a small stream could without
great expense make a small pond for
cutting Ice If stocked with fish It
would In a few years add some to the
Income of the farm besides being a
source of great pleasure nnd profit to

r T-

AN
c

ARTESIAN WELL
the table The Illustration shows an
artesian well belonging to W H Green ¬

wood of Push county Ind This well
Is 129 feet deep and flows 35 gallons
per minute Tbe overflow has been
taken care of so as to make a fish pond
three rods wide nine rods long and five
feet deep The soli Is n yellow clay
above gravel and Mr Greenwood has
experienced the same trouble of many
others In making the pond hold water
We would suggest that the water be
drawn out and that a foot of clay be
put In the bottom and well puddled
and pounded down before filling the
pond again As to the kind of fish lest
adapted to certain water the United
States fish commission at WashingtonI
will send anyone n blank
filled out with the conditions whichI
prevail and will then advise as to
best varieties of fish for stocking
Orange Judd Farmer

how to Kill Shack Ant
Black nnts nre at times very Injurl ¬

ous to npple and other frtilt trees by
eating off the bark near the surface

the ground If then nest Is near-
by the best way to destroy them will
be hi getting a little bisulphide of
carbon and putting perhaps n tencovering
The vapor from his material Is heavy
deadly and sinks rapidly Into the neat
If It Is Impracticable to get bisulphide
of carbon and the seal Is not too near
the tree a good way to destroy them
Is to pour perhaps a quart of gasoline
Into the hole and after it II well

In set It on tire Another rem
which has sometimes been used to

ood advantage U to mix arsenic with i
ugar end scatter it about the hole I

M OUOTI WILL

There are two Riant In the land
Ot stalwart strength and stature grand

What tasks of duty they fulfill
Whenever they loin heart and hand

One Is 1 Ought and ono I Will

Ifow they have helped the world along
With speech of power and ringing song

Their speech and music echo still
Like Saul among the Hebrew throng

We see I Ought stand with I Will I

In commerce culture science art
In sweet refinement of the heart

In tasks of Intellectual skill
Foremost of forces that take part

Are straight 1 Ought and stern I
Will

The noblest deeds of charity

pietyThat rapture thrill
ecstasyFeint I Will

II Ought to Honor Is akin
And conscience Is Its light within

Showing what duties to fulllll
If battled oft Its sure to win

When aided by Its twin I Will
I Will a warrior stout and brave

Was never yet poltroon or slave
With justice armed If conquers stfll

Upon the land and on the wave
Hall Just I Ought and brave I WillGeorge W Uungsy In Golden Days

APE IS BRITISH HERO

QCB Snyrnnn II Trained to 9oaad
Alarm at Siege of Mifrklnar

Acted Well Ille Part

Two Gen Snymans were conspicu ¬

ous during the famous siege of Mnfe
king Ono was a wily Ilocr command-
er

¬

and the other was an Intelligent
ape The job of the flesh and blood
Gen Snyman was to force the gallant
UadenPovell to surrender the town
and his sorely harassed garrison that
of his nulssing link namesake was to
keep the town advised of the begin-
ning

¬

of the dally bombardment The
original Gen Snymn failed to accom ¬

plish Ills task the counterfeit did
For this reason Gen Snyman the
ape or as some jocularly dubbed him

Gen SI mon II It now n British
hero

Kvery day for over three months
Gen Snyman the Ilocr trained his

GEN SNYMAN APE WAR IIERO

guns on the little town of Mafeklng
Sometimes the bombardment began
at daylight sometimes the opening
shot was held back until after break ¬

fast Jut the hour mattered not to
the faithful ape who had been trained
to protect the garrison and the hand
fut of Inhabitants He was ever on
tbe alert The instant smoke Vaj
seen to arise from the Boer batteries
the ape from on elevated scaffolding
or tower saw and knew that huge
shells were about to pour Into the
town And sometimes before the rev
port of the cannon was heard the
alarm was sounded This consisted ofI
a schoolhouse bell removed from its
accustomed home nnd erected close
by the apes lookout

The townspeople and the garrison
alike were ever on the quit vlve for the
sound of this bell They placed their
fate entirely in the hands of this sa ¬

gacious animal Before the tinkling
sounds were heard Mufeking looked
much the same as any other town
surounded by earthworks Its shops
were open its people were strolling
about as quietly and unconcernedly UN

If on n holiday The ringing of the
bell changed all this Beneath the
town under the streets and under the
houses were subterranean tunnels of
all shapes anti sizes Jn Kansas they
would be termed cyclone cellars
They were quickly prepared places oft
refuge The bfH was the signal for
everyone to seek one of these covers
The ape gave the alarm and everyone
scampered

Many lives were undoubtedly saved
through the watchfulness of this
hoary Gen Snyman and when the
siege was raised he was the recipient
of many honors Later ho was
brought to London where he was
shown to admiring crowds from the
windows of a New Oxford street an
Irmii denier This life was not agree-
able to him however and he was
drought by E II Bostock for 203 andII
given it good home In the Scottish zoo
at Glasgow There he now holdl
dally receptions and stems to appro
elate his honors us keenly an a human
beingThe

stories of Oen bnyman ex
plaits were doubted in some f
at first but later all quarteI
removed by the statements of
residents of Mafeklng durls j the
siege and by assurances from South
African travelers that apes are fre
quently trained in that country to do-

ll sorts of mensal labor One case-
s cited where an ape operates this

signals on a roJlruii

INGENIOUS BOATMEN

Ita Workers Out In Oregon Devise
n Stoat Which PnlU Ittelf

Up I ream

In St Nicholas Fiancls Kllington
Leupp describes an ingenious device
by which certain Oregon sloue work
era save themselves n deal of unneces ¬

vary labor
Doubtless nearly every boy with a

taste for outofdoor sport he gays
has made a boat which the wind o

the current would cause to float our
the surface of a pond I have seen
some lads rig up rafts on which they
could themsclvfu ride down n swift
flowing creek and I knew one oven
who was clever enough to build
complete little steamboat He coul
light a Intnp under the little boiler
and the steam would form and
piston would work and the wheel-
would revolve just as In n big vessel
that carries passengers and freight
The trouble with all these toy boltA

ROPE WINDING ITSELF AROUND
AXLE

however Is that they will go only one
way Having made their trip the
have to be toilsomely dragged back by
hound to be started again In the same
direction

While traveling In Oregon som
time ago I discovered boat whic
seemed to me the most ingenious
thing of its kind I had ever seen It
was built by some stoneworkera to
convey their stone fom the quarry
well up toward the head of n small
river down to the mouth The stream
la everywhere so shallow that It can
be forded without danger but it I s

broken at intervals by stretches
rapid or rifle as they are calle
In that neighborhood often extending
aa far as 150 feet The men built a
fiat bottomed boat which they loads
with stone and It carried Its cargo
down the stream admirably hut thru
arose the problem how to get It back
when It had been emptied It was too
heavy to haul up the stream by hand
Where the water was comparatively
smooth there was no troube
one man could ride on the scow an
make his way along with n paddl
nnd a pole but tint difficulty was to
get It up the rapid The but o
boatmen could not hope to propel 1

against so powerful a current and up-
hill

¬

at that
How do you suppose they accom-

plished the task finally
By making the boat work its own

passageThey made two large paddlewheels
which they placed one on each side of
the scow and joined them by a thin
but strong piece of wood In the shop
of a cylinder This turned with the
wheels and served the itouble pair
pose of an axle and r windlass Each
end of the cylinder near where It
joined the wheels played In a socket
somewhat like the rowlock used with
an oar only stationary and mounted
on the top of a triangular truss To
the cyhncer was fastened a rope
about 200 feet long When the boat
reached thj bottom of a rapid It
would be made fast to the shore
Then the man In charge of the boat
would ford the stream nun mount the
opposite banif taking with him the
rope in a coil anti paying it gradually
out as he walked so as to keep It al-

ways taut At the head of the rapid
or a trifle beyond he would fasten the
further end of the rope to a tree The
moorings of the boat would be loosed
and the current left to do the rest
without assistance The puddle
wheel unable to resist the force oi

HOAT PULLING ITSELF UPSTIIEAM

water flowing rigalnst their sunk-
en

¬

blades would slowly revolve and
of course every revolution of the
wheels would cause the rope to wind
itself around tho axle With each
turn of the rope the boat would neces ¬

sarily be drawn forward and up the
stream so by the effect of the con ¬

tinued winding It would gradually
rise and rise till it reached the place
where the current ceased to exert so
much power There It would be made

dlsIIngngtc1 ¬

ready for use when needed Then the
would cut loose seize his puddle-

or pole and work away till the next
was reached when he would

start off with his rope and repent theI
operation described above

This process is wearisome with a
ncavy stoneboat but It struck me as

watched It that a bright boy could
adapt it to a toy scow end get n deal

amusement out of It If the expert
ment did nothing more it would at
least be a lesson in the art whiM
every mechanic must learnof male ¬

ins th forces of nature his servants
and compelling them to do for himgooddeal

i THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

Letinn In the International fterlef t
November 18 IDOOTh Tea

Leper Cleansed
Pre byiC nlngtoniTill IK8BON JI

Luke 171119
11 And It came to pan as lie went In

Jerusalem that lit puffed through the L
mldit of Samaria and Oslllee-

II And as lie entered into a certain ll
Use there met Him ten men that were rIlepers which Mood star orT

their voter andusr14 And when lie sew them JIll said
into them Go stew yourselves unto tun
priests And It came to pan that ai they
went they were cleansed

16 And one of theta when he saw that
he Will healed turned back and with a
toad voter glorified OodIllsdSamaritan

IT And Jesus answering said Wer thereninea1glue glory te God save this stranger
It And lie raid unto him Arles KO thy

way thy faith made tine whole
nOIUK TKXT1U ye thankful

Col a i in
NOTES AND COMMENTS

We have come to March A n 30 a
time shortly before the crucifixion
Jesus aud Ills disciples are on the bar ¬

der line between Samaria and Galilee
on the way from Kphralm across the
Jordan and down through Jerea to
Bethany The events Intervening be-

tween
¬

this lesson and the last are two
I Jesus raises Lararus the brother

of Mary and Martha 2 He retires to
Kpbralm In northern Judea till near
the time for the feast of the 1nssover
It Is somewhere on this journey that
Jeius meets the ten lepers

LESSON ANA1AHIH
The Ten 1e vs 1111
The lepers leaded Vs II1949JThe Ten Lepers The prominence In
the Gospel given to the healing of
leprosy Is probably due to two factsdayh ¬

ical science fatal mud incurable 2
Leprosy It a type of sin and Its effects
Like sin It Is unclean and drilling It
Is contagious Like sin It In destruc ¬

tive William Thompson says of theiresults of leprosy that the hair furls
from the head and eyebrows the nails
loosen decay and drop off joint utterupdsorbed and the teeth disappear the
note the eyes the tongue and the
palate are slowly consumed Llkeslh
It Is often latent lb presence not hI-

lIng
¬

known to other by any physical
ippearance It II said that modern
medical treatment removes for a long
lime the external signs of the dUe > e
Time cure of these lepers has a muralabledthe man who is burdened disrated
pith sinstandtthe untainted Hut they had heard
of Jesus and cried to titan Jesus
Master have mercy on ul There I i
DO word save that of love which Is so
lull of meaning II that word mercy
sad It Implies love of the most bound-
less

¬

character One of the beatitudesquasiIty ¬

Master by showing mercy In answer
to the prayer of the lepers Jesus saidprintsrhia
When a leper was cured he showed
slmtelf to the priest and so restored
to his former status as a member of
society It Implied a certain mount
of faith on their part that they started
On the way they were cleansed

A Lesson on Gratitude From theemphullI
the one who returned Will a Samaritan
we may fairly Imply that the other nine
were Jew The lesson on this account
was all the more striking The Samar ¬mighthave
Jesus Himself a Jew but It remained
lone for the Samaritan to come hark
lo own his gratitude to a Jew for his
healing The Jews we may take for
granted saw little connection between
the word of Jesus and the fact that
they were healed The lesson for such
IB they Is this that even though one
tires thank unto God for what caq
sot be done without the Divine agency
ret should he be grateful for the kind ¬

ly wish and word of fellow man The
Samaritan had probably cultivated the
trace of gratitude and assuming no
more yet are we In debt to him for a
lesson wt all need to learn

A Lesson on ialthYet there wn
more than gratitude In the heart of
the Samaritan for Jesus commends
also his faith Without faith he could
not have been healed

Mlmului u f Opposition
Who that pleads for the King would

not rather face opposition than heartl-
ess

¬

acquiescence Mlsslonarlei write
that the Muhaniniednns In Persia have
t way of nisentlpg readily to mull they

hopelessness
Thou art unto them RI n very lovfly
song of one that hath h pleasant vpjrn

t1IIII1flIlrfor t

them not Bitterness is better than
mawkishness and cold than lukewarm
nen and contradictions nre worth
more to honest people and their came
thin empty compliment S S Times

Figs and Thlille
Our dominant duties determine our

destinyEvery
sin becomes n tiger on our

trackWhat
a little god tome wry big

people worship
Gals place for a Christian la where

he in needed the most
God Is not in the religion that la

not using bulb hands to lift up men
The raven who felled to return to

the ark la H picture of many Chris
lion who being saved sever look
back to lay to lUiua Horn


